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LEPROSY IN SIAM. (I) 

BY D H .. MED. J. M AH'I'IN 0BERDOI!:RFFER(2) 

The problem of leprosy is of such considerabl e concern to th e 

Governm entR in tropical countri es, n,nd RO parti ~uhtrly bound np with 

Ruperstition, and hon or in th e public mind, that it might be worth 

whi le for th e r eRidents of thi s beD.utiful country to hear a little about 

the probl em of leproRy and the possibiliti es of fi ghting the disease. 

First of a, ll , I will deal bri efl y with th e hist ory of th e disease 

a,ml th e preRent know ledge concemi ug it. LeproRy is one of the old eRt 

scourges of mankind. It is au infections cliRease which was transmit

ted h om man to 1u a,n, and so fat· a.s modem science knows, f rom man to 

mn.n on ly. We are not aware of n.ny oth er 1node of transmisRion of 

th e disease, f:or instance through the mo. ·quito, or, a,s has been talked 

about in Europe some tim e ago, t he ugh the banana, carpets, etc. 

I am sony to sa.y that such stori es were spread by commer

cial agents who desired to sell th eir owu products, such as Ca.lifornian 

fruits, a certain ty pe of carpet, etc. Leprosy is caused by a germ 

which is well known. We can see t he germ constantly but that is all. 

LEPROSY PRODUC ED I~ M ONKEY S: 

It has not been possible, so far , to produce experim entalleproRy 

in anim als (other than mice and mt -Editor ), so th at a large amount 

of our knowl edge of lcp]'I)Ry is actn~tll y con,i ectme U1tsed on epidemio

logical observa tions. 

-However I like to Hay that up in Chi engmn.i we have ren,son 

t.o beli eve that we may .:ucceed, under certain experimental condi

tions, to prodnce leprosy, in a, monkey and if t hi, is so, I hope th at 

thiR will open the way to further experim enta l work. 

Leprosy is a cli sense of th e skin and of th e nerves. Th ere 

arc Home t ypeR of leprosy which a.re not so infectious !3- S others. As 

a ma.tter of fact there are cer tain cases of leprosy which can safely 

{l ) Fl'om Note~ nf G. C. Em·d e St:-~. fi' R epol'teJ· of The Bangknk 
Ti111 P.S . 

(:,l) L H . l Visiting R esenl'ch wm·ker in t he Chi engmn.i epe1· osp;tR. , 
coopemting with Dl'. R. Oolliel' nnd el' H.eseal'cb g1·n.nt.«, snppli ed b>' the Thni
ln,m] Govt. & t.he Arneri cit,n P1·eshytm·inn jl,'[iRsim). 
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be considered non-infectious; these lepers· consti tute no danger to th e 

public among whom they move. 

IN~'ECTJOUS AND Nn;.,-T:-<YECTI OUS LEPER S. 

The infectious ca.seR, howe,·er , are a. potential da.nger to t he 

public, and particularly to chi ldren. In mo~;t ca:=;es which we know , 

paeticularly in the tropics, leprosy is contracted in childhood and 

there is sufficient evidence to presum e that children are much more 

susceptible to th e disease than adults. 

It might he mentioned that wom en show much greater resi

stance to leprosy th a.n men. In countries where th e incidence of 

leproRy is high we have found that to e\·ery hvo mal e lepers th ey 

is only one femal e leper. 

There iR one t hing which I li ke to mention, nam ely it is not 

sufficient to know that there a.re infections and non-iufectionR lepers, 

because anti-leprosy work in tropical countries cannot be based on 

t.he presumption that there a re fifty per cent. lepers who do not 

cany infection and fifty per cent. who do. 

As a matter of fact leprologists have come to th e conclusion, 

after experience in many parts of the world , that in some countricR 

the percentage of highly infectious cases is very low. Tbis is the 

case in India. In other countries the percentage of infection.- caRei:i 

is very high and that applies to Thailand:., 

A very remarkable deduction from thn,t fact is that the fight 

against leprosy in Thailand muRt Vf1ry very much from the type of 

antileprosy campaign which might be empl oyed in India. 

PHEVENTION OF MUTILATION. 

To the layman, it would appear that the most loathsom e part 

of th e disease is that the hands and 'the feet drop off. I should like 

to correct that view. Those limbs did not drop off. All they did 

was to disappear. 
The difference in various types of leprosy, how they .occurred , 

their degree of infection or non-infection, and how mutilation was 

produced , were next described. It is not sufficient merely to remove 
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those umtilated lepers from the street, hut tlJ ere is an urgent nece:;

sity to house them some,rhere. Most of the mutilated cases belong, 

not to a leper asylum , but to a cripples' home. 

The experimeuts conducted at Chiengmai have led us to th e 

conclusion that it is possible, with t he methods adopted there, to 

prevent in a great majority of th e cases the onset of mutilation. 
Quite apart from the specific treatment of leprosy at Chiengmai, we 

feel we are 110"1'1 in a position to prevent lepers from getting mutilated 
aucl deformed. 

TREA'I'li1ENT o~· b~'ECTED LEPERS. 

Deal iug with th e proulem of the infectious leper and what to 

do 'vith him-the first question is :-Can we cure leprosy? If we 

are not able to cnre leprosy, can we make the infectious leper non

infectious ? It would he a great step forward from the public point 

of view if we were able to tind a drug which would do the latter, but, 

I regret to have to say tbat t he answer has to he "No." 

F or a la,rge llUillher of yeu.rs clmuluwogra oil has been used iu 

the treatmeut of leprosy, aucl a grei1t deal of work bas been done in 

the purification of tlmt oil. FrotH India the most extravagant chtillls 

uf success had been spread. In 1928 the Indian leprologists made 

the cla im that the proLlem of leprosy no longer existed, and that it 

was now possiLle to llH1ke infectious cases non-infectious. 

That was a wL ong clai11J , for we know to-clay that the type of 

leprosy to be found in India is much milder than the type of leprosy 

to he found in Thailand , m· Malaya or Central Africa. Another fact 

is also known to-day There is tt great lllllll ber of earl y leRions in 

leprosy which cure th emselves. But it varie.s in _ditfet·eut countries. 

It is g reater in India aud smal ler in Thailand. 
~-...__ 

Bearing that fact in lllind we cannot honestly say tbat eh-a-ill -=- ~ 

moogra oi l can reduce tlte number of infectiouR leper:;. But th ere is 

uo doubt that u, la.rge ·uumuer of lepers have ueen greatly benefited by 

tb e use of clmnltnoogra oi l, and t!Jat in some cases really excell ent 

resul ts have been obtained. · 

'l'he inb:oduction of ·this treatm ent only in a puulic health cen

tre or in an out-patief\ts' cenb'c iu Thailand would 1Je a waste of tim e 
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and money, and dangeroul:l for the peace of the public mind, because 

there a re mauy other factors which have to be taken into cousident

tion. It is pol:lsible to Ul'l' el:lt th e dil:lease in quite a number of cases, 

even \vitLout drugl:l, aud that can be don e by changing the circum
stances under which lepers most! y I i n 7. 

CHANGING CoNDIT.IONS. 

It we give a leper good food, a cleu,n lwul:le to live in and 

careful treatment, we will meet with the same success as has been 

claimed for chaulm oogra oil; if we happen to use chaulmoogr·a oil , 

we cau provide a g reat amount of relief iu individual eases but, al:l 

I have been trying to stress, we must have a vast amount of money 
for such a work. 

li:JOLA'l'lON 01!' INFEC'l'.IOUS LEPEH.S. 

'l'hil:lleads me to a most important point. If it is not possible to 
base th e fight against leprosy on effective treatment, what can be done? 

Leprosy, as far as the specialist is concerned, is a disease which can be 

easily recognized, and, in my view as in the view of most expert~, 

t here is a very simple solut ion, t he sam e which was followed in other 

cases of infectious diseases. 

We m·ust isolate the infectioul:l leper s. Isolation ot lepers has 

been in force in many countries from time immemorial. We have 

evidence that· leprosy was present in China ami lndia orre- thol:lsaH

years before Christ, anu we know to-day that it did not reach the 

1\'Iediterranen.n until about three hundred years before Christ . . "vV e 
also know to-day that t he disease in th e Bible which was stated to be 

leprosy was not leprosy at all. It was some kind of a skin disease. 

'l'he same remark applies to ancient Egypt. 
The sta tement that leprosy was p revalent in Egypt three 

thousand years before Christ is clue to a wrong translation of a vvcnl . 

In Europe leprosy vvas introduced five hundred years after Ch rist and 

it ·spread very rapidly. As a matter of fact in England there must 

have been, round abl)ut the year 1100, netvrly fifty thousand lepers. 

The same relllark applies to Germany and to Frahce. From 
thol:le countries we letLrnt somethi~g of h ov~ ' t~ fight tire lli sease. 
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There wet\l iuJiuential people in those times wlw managed to change 

the attitude of people to\\'ards leprosy, <Lnd so, in the Middle Age~, 

lepers were forced into i;;olation. 

'J'he Cbmch, too, assitlted in th e catu paign and helped te pro

cure larger sumi:l of money than one could get to-day for the ei:ltal>lish

ment of estates where tb e lepers could work. In this connect.ion, 

there was one larg estate, so fanned in Europe in the middle ages, 

which had so much mon ey that it was able to loan some for the 
de,relopment of the town. 

In oth er conntrie~ like Norway and the Baltic States, too, 

leprosy has been known. In Norway toward. · th e end of th e last 

centm y tlt ere was a high percentage of lepers, tLnd th e Norwegians 
auopted very strict measures indeed to deal witlt the problem. To-clay 

it is completely dying out in Norway. From what I have said I am 
~ure you will realize thtLt isohLtion as a very important consideration. 

L~£PJ:WsY AND O'l'HEl{ PgoBLEMs JN THA JLAND. 

Now , coming to the problem of leprosy in Thailand, there are 

about twenty to thirty thoUSfi,Ud lepers. Nobody knows the exact 

number as no survey ha,s been made. We eau only estiumte the 

iigures from the lepers '"e have seen in districts and towns and from 

figures obtained from amphm offices. I think that twenty-five 

tltous<ond would be a conservative estimate. 

Of thofle twenty-fhcc thousand lepers, isolation in leper colon ies 

i~ only given to about tw elve hundred cases. ·while there ii:l evidence 

that the problem is . being tackl ed on very right lines, not suffici ent 

<o ttention is being paid to the work as a whol e from the public health 

point .of view. 

Leprosy, though a very loathsome auJ honible diseas to th e 
uu-look er, is a comparatively rare disease. In most Ctoses it is not 

as muti lating as bywen think it is. A large percentage of lepers 

:1rc capal>le of working. 

But in any public health endeavour it is necessary to realise 

t iJat leprosy is 110t tlw only prol>lem in a tropical country. There 
are tL ltwgc m11nbcr of other it11portant problelll s which have to be 

l;Onsiderccl, such LLi:l Ju a,larito, ~-;yphili s , worm diseases. An enthusiast 
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in the cause of leprosy must r eckon witb th e fact that no big funds 

would be available for his work as there are ot lwr types or disease 

which also have to be attended to. 

AGRlCULTUl{AL L EPElt CoLoN l.Es, 

The first idea or isolation would be to put lepers into coloni es 

and treat them well. '.L'Imt requires money, and very little money is 

to be had for this purpose either in Thailand, Malaya or India. The 

'care of the existing leper colonies, either by th e Govermuent or tb e 

missions, has euableclrelief to Le given to a smallmuuber of sufferers 

from leprosy. Big colonie8 are very expensive. If t he Thai peopl e 

want to run progressive leper colonies ·with general treatment, proper 

8upervision, etc. , they will not be abl e to provide fo r more than two 

thousand or three t housand persons in Tllailancl ; n,nd I cloul.Jt it they 

can get sufficient money even for that. 

Apart frotO the money consideration there is also the question 

of the medical personn el to fight the dic;en,sc. They .·huuld ha \·e 

trained men ~tble to Llia.gnose the disea.sc. It i::; not posKiLle to embark 

on a.ny anti-leprosy cawpttign if tiJ erc <tl'C uo men who know sOllJ etbing 

about the disease. Leprosy il:l a ::;pecia.l di~:~ease a.ml there unmt be 

specialists, and those speciali~:~ts must be locally traiued men with 

wide experience; bnt so long as those men arc not available it il:l 

difficult to do anything against leproy 

'1\m 'l'oc H 0RGANJSATJoN. 

I like to cite Ul:l as example how t he fi ght agttiu l:l t lcproHy was 

being waged in tltc British Elllpire, where th ere are about three 

million or lllOl'e lepers. I kwe done some work in Nigeria with 

young men who had been sent out by the Toe H organisa.tion, \rhich 

came into ex il:lteuce n,ft.er the Grc<:~.t War. These men hn.d clone a.nJ 

were doing very exce llent work in co-operation with tb e ex isting 

orga.nisations for the fight against leprosy. I think here is a way in 

which the various ;tnti-leprosy a.geucies could get a suflicicnt lJUill ber 

of trained men to tackl e the problem. 
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Anoth er fact in the ca mpaign for isolation is educating th e 

public. An anti-leprosy campaign could not be succt:ssful in a country 

where people do not believe that leprosy is infect ion~;. It is not at 

th e same time possible to introduce isolation through compulsion or 

the passage of legal enactment. If compul ion is re~:;ort ed to, in

numerable obj ect ion. · will be raised , and the a.u ti:lepro~:;y campaign 
becomes a failure. 

The humau 1uind i::; a lways adverse to doing things by com
pul::;ion. Therefore t he iutpol'tan t factor is education of the public 

mind, and, iu my vit: w, it is easy to sti r up the public mind against a 

disease so honibl e and loatltson1 e as leprosy is. I tl1ink that in any 

propaganda againl:it leprosy use mn::;t be l'nade of the fear in man's 

mind of the disease. Propaganda can be launched against various 

types of disease, mahria, syphilis, worm complaints, tuberculosis, 

leprosy, etc., and in this way public health-mindecluess can be created 

among a population which so far il:i not public health-miudetl . 

It is absolutely necessary to ma ke people leper-conscious 

before the ea mpaign against leprosy can be started, but, dominating 

the whole probleut , is th e fact that th ere must be the tntined personuel 

and there must be money to aid them in the fight. 

SEG llEGA TJON 01!' LEPERi:>. 

How can all thi s be achieved ? Before proceeding further 

I desire, first of all , to object very strongly to the consideration of 

treatment as the sole mode of attack. To constitute treatmf-mt centres 

is perfectly useless. It produces t he thought in the lllinds of the 

public that such centres can cure leprosy and t herefore th e attitude 

is:-" Leprosy can be cm·ed by inj ect ion. Therefore why bother 

about the disease?" Segregation is the plank to ha n11net· ut ; after 
segregation can come the question of treatment in the colonies which 

had been started. 

The mentality ol' the leper is not what peopl e thought it was. 
Lepers do not :;hoot or ha ng themselves because they suffer fro111 the 

disease. By their attitude to life lepers have shown to what extent 
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a normally constructed human mind can suffer. These lepers sufl:'er 

social and domestic ostracism. People ran away from them through 

fear of the loath~:ome disease, but their mind is so constructed that 

they have ceased to mind that. 

Another fact which is not kno\vn to laymen is the fact tha1; 

lepers do not suffer ~tny pain. Most of th em are able to work. 'That 

being the case, th e question of segregation becomes easier ; but there 

a re m any factors involved in it. When the public mind has been 

educated to the fact that lepers ought to be segregated, th en the 

question of es tablishing coloni es for them will be less difficult. But 

one fact has to be borne in mind. 

Goov OltGANJZATlON t\ND GooD LAND. 

The starting of leper colonieA appeari:l to be t[Uitc eai:ly , but 

one cannot just dump those people in a desert and say " find you r 

food yourselves." The colonists will run away at once. lu forming 

leper coloni es careful organisation is imperative. It is possible to 

establish leper colonies which will , in time, become self-supporting , 

especially in a country like 'l'hailand vvh ere th ere a re large tracts of 

land ava ilable for this purpose. There is no reason whatever why 

lepers in g roups, and famili es, should not be placed on i:lUCh laud with 

a certain amount of money to start life ~Yith , to g row their own crops 

and in time become self-supporting. 

The land given to them, however , must be good land. · Treat

ment must also be provided to a{ford them relief ; th ere must be men 
to look after them and work with them. The missions which are 

uow working in co-operation with the Government have a g reat fi eld 

before them; and, as is the case in the British Empire, I have no rea

son to doubt that men will willingly come forward in Thail and to 

what was essentially a humanitarian labour. 

LEPER LAHon. FO it IsoLATED INDu::;nw.:s. 

I have already' pointed out one type of commercialisation of 

leprosy in rehtion to fruit and carpets. That ii:l the wrong type. 
I think of a IJ\Ot'e beneficial and benevolent fon11 of commercialisation, 
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and it can be done in t.he following way :-Lepers can be used in 

Thailand on Government rubber estates or in trades where there is no 

direct contract with either the food-stuff or the people round about. 

Such labour is cheap and will enable the Public Health De
partuwnt to direct these people to work, .which in the long run will 

be useful to the country. But it will be perfectly useless to start 

leper work on the lines suggested by me if it is not possible to put 
u.n initial sum of money at the disposal of the men interested in such 
work. 

On the lines of establishing agricultmal colonies it will be 

possible for Siam to succeed in eradica ting leprosy. But no spectacu
la r success is to be anticiptttecl. The successful fi ght against leprosy 

is not a question of a few years, but a fight ·which will have to be 

waged for fift.y or more _years for success to be achieved. 

THE P UAK Y AM. 

I proceed next to detail what result we hope to be achieved 
fr·Jm the research work in leprosy. In some of the countries which 

I visited, I found that apparently infection to leprosy was bound up 

with a food-plant, known as taro in some parts of the world and as 

1J'IUtlc in Thailand. ·(A sample pualc was shown to the audi ence). 

I have reason to beli eve, and experim ental evidence to support 

me, that this plant pre-disposes people to the leprosy infection and 

m~1kes existing leprosy worse. The plant itself does not produce 

leprosy. Should this idea bo confirmed we can tackle this pa t t 

of ·the problem by eliminating pualc from the market altogeth er. 

But that is a question which can be left to the future. 

It is likely that, with all the scientific research now going 

ou, it will be possible in time to find something else than isolation as 

an anti-leprosy aid, but a Public H ealth Departm~nt must not wait 
for that time. No one knows whether any thing better than isolation 

can be produced, th erefore isolation must be CELrried out. 

I have no doubt that th e trend of work in Thailand will be 

slow, but I feel certain tha t, as more public understanding of the 

problem is realised, the work now being clone will be expt1nded, and 

that ultimate succes~ will be achieved. 
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'rHE PaE!:iEN'l' LEPEB. INsTrTuTioNs. 

We have the Gove r111n ent Leper Asylum at Phra Praclaeng, 

which is being well run, but it is nut large enough to take in a 

sufficient number of lepers in order to cope with the problem of 

leprosy on a wider basis. Then there is the mission hospital in 

Nakon S ri Tamarat, and <.Llso the leper colony in Chi eng lllai , both of 

which suffer under t he same disadvantage as th e Go,·ern ment 

asylum. 

I want t•) say oue word about Cbiengmai. The veople up 

t-here are fortunate in having such a very fine model colouy for anti~ 

leper work, a colony which is much better than many a co louy I have 

seen elsewhere. 

When I compare t he faci lities which were put n.t 1ny disposal 

at Chi engmn i by th e American PresLytcrian Mission and also by the 

Thai Gove mm ent and the :Mission at Nakon Sri Tarnarat, with those 

offered me in other areas, I hegin to realise that the leper work 
in Thai land is more advanced than in many countries I ha,;e visited, 

with the exception of Malaya where more money it! available. But 

the leper work in Ch.iengrnai can ve1~y well stand up before the leper 

work clone in India or in some parts of Africa. 

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to the 'rhai Govern

ment, to the American Presbyterian lVlis::;ion, to the Alllerican 1\Iission. 

for Lepers, a nd to a ll those fr-ienQ.s who have h elp~d and assisted me 

in this work in Siam. 

It it! unfortunate that I am corn_pellecl to bre~k \lp that associa,-, 
tion before I want. to. I particularly wish to thank m_y cl ear friend, 

Dr. H.. Colli er of Chiengmai, who bas done everything possible t.o 

help me with his experiments and Las given 
loJJg experience. 

I conclude by expressing the hope to 

me the benefit of his 

'' 
th e Thai _ peo.ple that 

in due tit11 e lepr-osy will cease to be a big public health problem, as it 

is sure to be in this beautiful and prosperous lai1cl ; I also hope that I 
will be enabled to return to Thailand in futm-e years to see for myself 

tha,t the present lines of emleavour, so promising of. fulfi lment, have 

been continued to a successful conclusion. . ., 
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THE DISCUSSJON. 

On the in vitn.tion of Dr. McFarland some members of the 

audience asked questions arising out of points stressed by the 

lecturer. 

Mr. J. E. Davies said that the lecturer had rathe·r decried th e 

value of treatm ent by chaulmoogr[l, oi l. He bad emphasized certain 

other things >vhich were more important. Might he ask what did 

t he oil actually do when it was inj ected? 

Dr. Oberdoerffer said he was sorry to say no one was able to 

say with any certainty what chaulmoogra oil did, because it was not 

. posRible to make experim ents with animals to find that out. The 

prevalent opinion was that chaul moogra oil was effective in some 

cases but not in the majority o£ cases. Its so-called success in India 

was dissipated with t he more recent knowledge that t here was such 

a thing as a self-healing method in leprosy. 

Dr. McFarland said he would like to knmv something more 

about the p~Lak. Did 'it pre-dispose, did it irritate or was it a poison 

that produced leprosy? He had been in the country many years and 

had seen many poor families eating it. If it was poison then the 

best thing was to ban it fmm t he market and chuck th e stuff to the 

p1gs. 
Dr. Oberuoerffer repli ed that it contained a substance called 

sapotoxin. It did not ki ll people. The man who was constitutionally 

pre-disposed to leprosy a.nd ate pualc, would be open to infection, 

whi le it developed a more serious type in those who were already 

affected. An in teresting thing was that in India, where lerJrosy was 

wide-spread, though mild, people ate very little of the puak, wh il e 

in Thaili:md, where leprosy was more Revere in type, people ate a lot 

of it: 
In the Shan States, among some tribes who li ved mostly on 

p~wk, leprosy wtts prevalent to the extent of from ten to fift een per 

cent. of the total population. Among the LahuR, who ate less, the 

percentage was t hree; whil e among t he Shaos, who ate p~wk as 

much as the Thai did , the percentage was one to two per thousand of 

the population. 
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STEl'tJLlSATION VERS US S EGREGATION. 

H. S. H. Prince Varnvaidyak:ua Voravarn said he quite agreed 

that segregation was the best measure to be adopted. The lecturer 
had said that in order to be successful coJonies should be fairly big 
economic colonies of say about a thousand persons. The lecturer had 

also spoken about eradication. What about the infection of children? 

Was it hoped that in those colonies, life being sound and health y, 

people would lose their infection ? 

Dr. Oberdoerffer said he was very glad His Serene Highness 

had brought up that question. About twenty per cent. of children 

produced in tho~;e coloni es would undoubtedly be lepers. The answer 

to that problem, therefore, was the sterilisation of th e lepers, or to 

take th e chilclren away from them. But if leper s brought into th e 
colony were told th ey were to be sterili sed th ey would not come to it. 

The other proposit ion would be to segregate the children at 

birth and eleminate infection. rl' hat would be a question of mon ey. 

The first thing was to place the lepers in colonies of their own, and if 

this were systematically carried out it would help considerably in 

r educing the leprosy fi gures. But the important thing was to make 

life pleasant and attractive for lepers in such colonies. 

As there wer e no further questions, Dr. McFarland invited Dr. 

A. Vi ehoever to propose a vote of thanks to th e lecturer , and this was 

done in t erms of considerable admiration, the speaker wishing Dr. 

Oberdoerffer God-speed , th e best of health, success ,,;r herever he was, 

and ex pressing the hope that Dr. Oberdoerffer would r eturn to 

Thail:md, wh er e he could continue the very useful work, in co-opera

tion with others for th e welfare of Thail and . 

'rhe vote of thanks was carried with acclamation, aftel' which 
Dr. Oberdoertfer received indi vidual congmtula tions on his very lucid 
and very instructive lecture. 
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